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Introduction {#s01}
============

The microbial world is a fascinating microcosm with many hazardous impacts and benefits for humans. Namely at the mucosal interface of epithelial barriers, host microbe interactions contribute to either the establishment of immune tolerance against beneficial microbes or the recognition and defense of jeopardous pathogens \[[@bib-001]\]. Since Robert Koch\'s identification of pathogenic microbes as principles of infection, we so far considered host-microbe interactions as a "duel between two players". The development of next-generation sequencing techniques, accompanied by sophisticated biostatistical approaches, has widened our microbial horizon and led to the recognition that these interactions are embedded in a microbial ecosystem that has a determining influence on infectious interplays \[[@bib-002],[@bib-003]\]. Moreover, the discovery of the mucosal microbiome and its role in host-environment interactions substantiated the basic impact of microbes on the onset and chronification of non-communicable inflammatory diseases \[[@bib-004]\].

Medical microbiologists, immunologists, and other biomedical scientists are challenged by the avalanche of data derived from this new dimension and have answered the question of how to integrate this new microbial scenario at the body surfaces into common concepts of disease development. Recent investigations of the gut\'s microbial world have changed our view on the immunological network that protects against infection and autoimmune reactions. Whereas formerly students learned that this network is governed mainly by lymph nodes, spleen, and tonsils, we now recognize that the gut and the gut\'s colonizing microflora are powerful players in this body-wide immune system. Moreover, these new insights give an idea about many links between metabolic and immune reactions, and their benefits for health \[[@bib-005]\].

Here we will outline the basic principles of how the human microbiota contributes to metabolic homeostasis, early programming of the immune system, and the maintenance of health.

The metabolic character of the human microbiome {#s02}
===============================================

The human microbiome is defined as the collective genomes of the complete microbiota present in a human body. The trillions of cells that make up the human microbiota represent a complex microbial community of bacterial, fungal, and possibly viral species. When the microbiome between individuals is compared, it can be stated that there is only one similarity: each microbiome is different. Despite this enormous inter-individual variety, the symbiosis between microbes and humans results in a stable and common metabolic pattern and a well-balanced physiological homeostasis. Data from the human microbiome project (HMP) clearly showed that metagenomic carriage of metabolic pathways is stable among individuals despite variation in taxonomic community structure \[[@bib-006]\].

Phylogenetically, the human body was occupied selectively by microorganisms from the environment in a co-evolutionary process. Following the principles of ecology, species from nearly all taxa of the microbial world (including archeae and eubacteria) adapted to the specific physicochemical conditions of habitats and niches of the human mucosal surfaces \[[@bib-007],[@bib-008]\]. Those microbes were highly successful and add physiological benefits to the human host\'s physiology and the microbial community as well. This occurred namely in the gut, the core organ to degrade macronutrients and to absorb microelements, microbial metabolic pathways that support host digestion and primary catabolic pathways that favor symbiotic interactions and colonization \[[@bib-005]\]. Recently, the MetaHIT-Consortium (Metagenomics of the Human Intestinal Tract) identified three robust metabolic clusters that were microbiome enterotypes characterized by distinct primary metabolic pathways and products: the first enterotype harbors microbes belonging mainly to the genera *Bacteroides/Parabacteroides*, characterized by a broad and efficient saccharolytic potential via glycolysis and pentose phosphate cycle; the second enterotype is dominated by genus *Prevotella/Desulfovibrio*, known to degrade glycoproteins from the mucus layer; and the third enterotype is mainly composed of *Ruminococcus/Akkermansia* species, capable of cleaving glycoscaccharides from the mucus barrier. In a following study, it could be demonstrated that enterotypes are associated with long-term dietary pattern. A diet based on animal protein and fat (characteristic of Western lifestyles) was strongly associated with the Bacteroides enterotype, while a vegetarian carbohydrate-based diet was linked to the Prevotella enterotype \[[@bib-009]\]. These patterns seemed to be stable against short-term changes in dietary habits, indicating resilience and the ability to withstand exogenous ad hoc disturbance of the microbiota of adult subjects \[[@bib-010]\]. The associations between dietary habits and the bacterial enterotype give rise to further questions. Are subjects harboring the Bacteroides enterotype more susceptible to metabolic and/or cardiovascular diseases or obesity? Is a long-term switching from the Bacteroides enterotype to other enterotypes possible, and might a switch to a long-term carbohydrate-based diet reduce the risk for metabolic and cardiovascular diseases by changing the microbial enterotype?

A later study in Danish non-obese and obese study participants performed by La Chatelier *et al*. pointed out that subjects harboring a gut microbiota that is characterized by a low diversity of species are more often affected by obesity and low-grade inflammation than individuals whose microbiome shows a high microbial richness \[[@bib-011]\]. Moreover, dietary habits might be a predictor for the microbial complexity of the gut-associated microbiota. In a study with overweight French subjects, the subgroup with a low bacterial richness of the gut microbiota had an increased risk for metabolic deviation compared to those overweight persons bearing a complex gut mircobiota. In addition, these individuals were more susceptible to dietary intervention by increasing the microbial diversity in the gut \[[@bib-012]\]. Taken together, these data suggest that high microbial richness of the gut microbiome may be an indicator for metabolic homeostasis and a protecting factor against metabolic deviation and disease.

The crosstalk between the microbiome and the immune system {#s03}
==========================================================

Interestingly, the intimate relationship between the microbial diversity of the gut microbiome and the metabolic homeostasis is paralleled by the interaction between microbes and the host\'s immune response. Bacterial diversity was recently found to be a fundamental factor in the establishment of a tolerogenic immune response \[[@bib-013]\]. Besides these metabolic aspects, the immunologic response is a major determinant in the interplay between humans and microbes. In parallel to the metabolic adaptation, the microbial species of the microbiome as well the host developed a complex and effective system of pattern recognition and tolerogenic signal cascades. Within the co-evolutionary development of the immune response, the host acquired mechanisms to distinguish between microbial friends and foes at the epithelial interfaces of the gut and other mucosal layers \[[@bib-014]\]. Early exposure to a rich microbial flora, as found in prototypic environments such as traditional farming sites, has been shown to be protective against the development of chronic inflammatory conditions such as allergic outcomes \[[@bib-015]\]. Though the adaptability of the human microbiota might decrease with age, the first ontogenetic developmental phase is characterized by high changeability of species from the environment to colonize the gut \[[@bib-016]\].

The neonatal intestinal colonization is initiated by the confrontation with the maternal vaginal microbiota during birth and followed by bacterial colonization associated with breast-feeding and digestion of the mother\'s milk \[[@bib-017]\]. It is not surprising that vaginally delivered and breastfed infants have a denser and more complex gut microbiota compared to children born by cesarean section (C-section) and fed with formulated milk \[[@bib-018],[@bib-019]\]. Namely the numbers and variety of intestinal lactic acid bacteria are lower in babies born by C-section and/or fed with formulated milk during the first weeks of life. The early colonization seems to have sustainable effects on the further development of microbiome as well as on the maturation of immune response \[[@bib-020],[@bib-021]\]. The symbiotic relationship between early colonization with lactic acid bacteria and the infant\'s maturing immune system seems to give an advantage to well-balanced and tolerogenic immune response and might thereby prevent later inflammatory conditions and their chronification. This notion is supported by a plethora of observational as well as interventional prospective studies \[[@bib-022]\]. Neonatal activation of the infant\'s gut colonization and prenatal stimulation of the maternal mircobiota and the immune system might enrich the infant\'s mircobiota and support prevention of later chronic inflammatory conditions. In this regard, maternal lifestyle risk factors during pregnancy might have an influence on the maternal microbiome as well as on the developing fetal immune system (See [Figure 1](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib-004]\].

![Pre- and postnatal environmental factors pave the way for later chronic inflammatory disease through the microbiome\
Maternal lifestyle factors such as dietary habits/obesity, smoking, a poor microbial environment (e.g. urban lifestyle), and chronic stress during pregnancy might lower the diversity of maternal mircobiota and decelerate the fetal immune development. Mode of delivery and immune maturation at birth might have an impact on the diversity and properties of the neo-/postnatal bacterial colonization. Neo-/postnatal nutrition, early chronic stressful events, and low microbial diversity of the living environment (e.g. exaggerated hygiene, frequent and early use of antibiotics) might hamper the development of a diverse and adaptive mircobiota, which favors a non-enriched mircobiota accompanied by pro-inflammatory conditions at the mucosal interfaces, a metabolic imbalance, and the loss of immune tolerance. This might result in a higher risk for chronic inflammatory and metabolic diseases in later life.](medrep-06-11-g001){#fig-001}

Early postnatal disturbance of the stepwise development of the fragile infant\'s microbiota (e.g. by use of antibiotics or excessive hygiene) might result in the dysbiosis of the microbiota (an imbalance between symbiotic and potentially pathogenic bacteria), a condition which subsequently fosters a disequilibrium of the immune response from regulation towards inflammation. In later childhood, malnutrition (Westernized dietary lifestyle) and stressful events might be powerful determinants that influence the equilibrium of the human microbiota and the capability to maintain immune tolerance \[[@bib-023]-[@bib-027]\]. Symbionts as well as pathogenic bacteria from the environment steadily migrate into the intestinal compartment. Hence, it is not surprising that potential pathogens (e.g. *Clostridia* spp. or *Klebsiella* spp.) are a common part of the normal microbiota of healthy beings. Under the control of a regulatory immune system, the host is capable of containing these strains \[[@bib-019]\]. Loss of a certain regulatory capacity will result in a dysbiosis between symbionts and pathogens, leading to an excess of pro-inflammatory pathogens with the consequence of inflammation. The thesis is supported by the occurrence of pseudomembranous colitis, a life-threatening diarrhea caused by *Clostridium difficile*. This strain is a common colonizer of the normal flora, whose numbers could tremendously increase under antibiotic regimens. A substantial loss of symbiotic bacteria of the gut as a consequence of antibiosis results in a dyscontainment of this pathogen and severe consequences for the host \[[@bib-028]\].

Mechanisms by which symbionts of the gut microbiome instruct the immune system {#s04}
==============================================================================

Both the innate as well as the adaptive immune system were shown to be shaped and instructed by bacterial species that colonize the gut. A growing body of evidence that comes from animal models indicates that tolerogenic dendritic cells (DCs) and T regulatory (T~reg~) cells play a fundamental role in the development of a well-balanced immune response that is maintained by the symbionts of the gut microbiota \[[@bib-014]\]. T~reg~ cells play a major role in the control of pro-inflammatory Th1, Th2, and Th17 subsets that drive chronic inflammatory diseases, such as allergies and autoimmune diseases. T~reg~ cells are directly addressed by symbiotic bacteria of the human microbiota \[[@bib-029]\] as recently shown for the symbiont *Bacteroides fragilis*, a frequent colonizing bacterium in the gut. In a basic experiment, Dennis Kasper\'s group \[[@bib-030]\] inoculated germ-free mice with the bacterium that is known to produce polysaccharide A (PSA). Release of PSA at the epithelial layer of the gut is taken up by DCs, which present PSA to naive CD4^+^ T cells by migrating into the mesenteric lymph nodes. T cells are thereby instructed to differentiate into T~reg~ cells and to produce anti-inflammatory cytokines such as tumor growth factor β (TGF-β) and interleukin (IL)-10. These cytokines are capable of suppressing pro-inflammatory responses that occur in intestinal inflammation such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). An adequate model to mimic human IBD in mice is the infection of the intestine with *Helicobacter hepaticus*. Infection with *H. hepaticus* is followed by the recruitment of Th17 cells, which release pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-17, IL-23, and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) at the epithelial barrier and foster intestinal inflammation. Mice colonized primarily with *B. fragilis* could suppress the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-17, IL-23, and TNF-α when infected with *H. hepaticus* and prevent the intestine from inflammation (See [Figure 2](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib-031]\].

![The role of the mircobiota in the establishment of a tolerogenic or pro-inflammatory immune response of the host\
**(A)** Dominance of symbiotic bacteria within the gut microbiota favors a tolerogenic immune response. The gut microbiota is composed of both symbiotic/commensal bacteria and pathogen bacteria. A majority of symbiotic bacteria are able to control excessive multiplying of pathogenic species. Release of secretory IgA (sIgA) stabilizes tight junctions between cells of the epithelial layer and hampers pathogens as well as symbionts to invade into deeper layers. sIgA promotes the formation of biofilms by symbionts at the epithelial layer and the integrity of mucus layer. Mucus-derived glycans degraded by symbiotic bacteria, polysaccharides produced by symbiotic bacteria, and bacteria adhered at epithelial cells are sensed by dendritic cells (DCs) and presented at major histocompatibility complexes class II (MHCII). Antigen-presenting DCs migrate to the mesenteric lymph nodes and to present antigens to naive T cells. T cells are instructed to differentiate into T helper 1 (Th1) and T regulatory (T~reg~) cells with a predominance of the latter. As a consequence, T cells are released that predominantly produce anti-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-10 (IL-10), supporting tolerance against the microbiota. **(B)** A loss of symbiotic bacteria promotes growth of pathogenic bacteria. These bacteria are sensed by DCs that subsequently migrate to mesenteric lymph nodes to promote naive T cells to differentiate into Th1 and Th17 cells. As a result, these cells produce pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-17, IL-23, and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNFα) to increase the mucosal defence against enteric pathogens.](medrep-06-11-g002){#fig-002}

Investigations at the mucus layer of epithelial interfaces point out a number of symbiotic bacteria colonizing the different sections of the mucus, such as *Akkermansia* spp. or *Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron* \[[@bib-032],[@bib-033]\]. These bacteria harbor mucus-degrading enzymes and release metabolic products that might support the human metabolism and stimulate the regulatory immune response \[[@bib-034]\] (See [Figure 2](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}).

Recent findings point out the crucial role of secretory IgA (sIgA) \[[@bib-035]\] in immune exclusion of pathogenic bacteria. sIgA exported into the lumen acts at the front line of the host defense by preserving the local homeostasis and as a neutralizing agent. Enhanced interaction between sIgA-coated symbiotic bacteria and the epithelium reinforces the tight junctions and results in an overproduction of polymeric immunoglobulin receptor (PIGR) and reduction in nuclear factor "kappa-light-chain-enhancer" of activated B cells (NF-κB). These mechanisms are preventive against epithelial pro-inflammatory signals and protect the epithelial barrier \[[@bib-036]\]. M cells are specialized to take up sIgA immune complexes with symbiont, and/or pathogenic bacteria, wherein they are targeted to myeloid DCs, which in consequence results in a downregulation of local pro-inflammatory responses. This was shown for the pathogen *Shigella flexneri* coated with sIgA \[[@bib-037]\]. Favoring biofilm formation of non-pathogenic bacteria and excluding pathogenic bacteria from the epithelial surface through encapsulation within mucus sIgA might provide a selective role against gut-colonizing bacteria \[[@bib-038],[@bib-039]\]. There is growing evidence that symbiotic bacteria are triggering the release of sIgA \[[@bib-040]\]. In a mouse model using germ-free animals infected with the symbiont, *B. thetaiotaomicron* was identified as an inducer of sIgA and a regulator of bacterial growth, pro-inflammatory signaling, and oxidative burst suppression \[[@bib-041]\] (See [Figure 2](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}).

The intestinal microbiome and other organs -- is there an axis between the gut, the lung, and the brain? {#s05}
========================================================================================================

Most studies on the human microbiome focus on the intestinal compartment. This is not only reasoned by the fact that gut microbiome is readily accessible via stool assessment. Successful postnatal oral probiotic intervention against pulmonary diseases such as allergies has underlined the fundamental role of the gut microbiome in inflammatory conditions of the lung \[[@bib-042]\], but the underlying mechanism by which the gut microbiome instructs inflammatory conditions in other organs is far from being unraveled. Though there exists a body-wide lymphatic network, it is not clear which factors are responsible for these long-distance effects. It seems clear that there is a certain "window of opportunity" around birth that allows host-microbial interactions, which shape the immune system systematically. Our group could demonstrate that environmental microbes are protective against airway inflammation when given locally in the lung as well as intragastric during the perinatal life span \[[@bib-043]\]. In line with our findings, Olszak *et al*. showed that selective neonatal gut colonization of germ-free animals suppresses IBD as well as asthma, and was associated with a significant reduction of invariant natural killer cells (iNKT) in the gut and lung mucosal epithelium \[[@bib-044]\].

Based on observations that changes in the gut microbiota are associated with modifications in the central nervous system (CNS) and behavioral parameters, the question of whether a direct axis links the gut and brain arises \[[@bib-045]\]. Endocrine pathways such as the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis act as links between the nervous and the immune system via cortisol. In turn, the nervous system is linked to the gut by the vagus nerve as a feedback system for the autonomous gut innervation. In addition, cytokine patterns might play a crucial role in the psychoneuroimmunlogical interplay between gut and brain. These patterns might be altered by cortisol shifts as observed under chronic stress conditions. The immunosuppressive effect of cortisol might also affect the conditions at the gut epithelium as well as gut bacterial composition \[[@bib-046]\]. Repeated stressful events were associated with changes in the *Bacteroides* spp. population at the gut mucosa \[[@bib-047]\] with consequences for the cytokine release by immune and epithelial cells of the gut. Altered cytokines of the gut compartment might be released into blood circulation and could pass the blood-brain-barrier and might affect brain function and inflammatory condition in the CNS \[[@bib-048]\]. In addition, some cytokines have been shown to possess additional properties when released in the brain. For example, IL-6 is recognized as a pivotal player in the neurogenesis of the hippocampus, a basic mechanism in cognitive and emotional behavior \[[@bib-049]\]. Disturbance of neurogenesis by altered cytokine levels might contribute to affective disorders such as major depression \[[@bib-050]\]. There are a number of hints from animal models that gut microbiota is linked to functional trades of the CNS \[[@bib-051]-[@bib-053]\]. To verify that the gut microbiome is closely linked to the cognitive and behavioral capacity of the CNS, more detailed research is needed to better understand the molecular, cellular, and biochemical principles of this putative communication.

Future perspectives {#s06}
===================

We are still at the beginning of a comprehensive view of the various impacts of the microbial world that colonizes the human body. The challenges for further research are manifold. The findings presented here underline that the gut microbiome is causatively involved in the development of inflammation. Nevertheless, the "hen-egg-question", addressing the option that reduced diversity might precede clinical phenotypes, is still unanswered. Chronic inflammatory processes, as those that occur in asthma or IBD, modify the habitat of the mircobiota by remodeling the epithelial tissues. Remodeling of colonized surfaces might have a changing impact on the composition of the microbiota and the inflammatory development.

Another future focus will be laid on the characterization of lung microbiome. So far, the lower airways have been considered a sterile organ, but there is evidence that not only the upper but also the lower airways might be colonized by a plethora of microbes \[[@bib-054]\]. The role of microbial communities in communicable and non-communicable respiratory disease is still not unraveled.

Designing novel approaches in data management and analyses will take a great deal of effort. The technical possibilities to assess microbial communities will grow rapidly, and novel and deeper sequencing techniques will produce even more complex data sets \[[@bib-055]\]. Flexible and sophisticated statistical approaches will be needed to utilize these data in answering the question about how the microbiome shapes health and disease.

At least the microbiome offers a new dimension for interventional strategies on the preventive and therapeutic level. Personalized analysis and manipulation of microbiome might be a long-term perspective in the treatment of infectious and inflammatory diseases.
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